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Kentico Goes World Class
Drag and drop email builder, GDPR features, enhanced e-commerce, and greater connectivity to
technology stack push Kentico 11 to greater heights; capable of powering digital marketing
initiatives for the world’s largest corporations
Bedford, New Hampshire, December 11, 2017 – Kentico Software, a fast growing CMS vendor with offices in Europe,
Asia Pacific, and North America, today announced Kentico 11. The company’s flagship Enterprise Marketing Solution
(EMS) has been engineered with global enterprises in mind and is by far the company’s most enterprise-ready product
release to date. 1
“Kentico has long been known as a workhorse, recognized for its ease of use, for getting the job done, and for putting
CMS technology within reach of companies of all sizes,” stated Petr Palas, Founder and CEO. “But today, we are raising
the bar quite dramatically. Kentico 11 is now fully featured and industrial strength, able to support the digital marketing
and commerce initiatives of the world’s largest and most demanding corporations.”
Native Email and E-commerce Capabilities Dramatically Improved
Today’s release features improvements at both the functional and strategic level. “In terms of in-house engineering, we
have designed a brand-new Email Marketing engine featuring incredibly easy-to-use, drag-and-drop capability,” explained
Karol Jarkovsky, Vice President of Product. “We also re-wrote our e-commerce engine from the ground up so that we’re
delivering a very potent CMS and e-commerce solution for small businesses, midsize companies, and even some large
corporations.”
GDPR Capabilities Baked In
Jarkovsky continues, “But we didn’t stop there. At the strategic level, we have created a number of capabilities that will
help businesses comply with the EU’s upcoming General Data Protection Regulation or GDPR.” GDPR is a piece of
legislation produced by the European Union that is going to impact digital marketers not only on the European continent,
but all around the globe when it comes into effect in mid-2018. This is one of Kentico’s thought leadership areas, an area
where we have invested a significant amount of time and expertise.”
Salesforce, Marketo, and Dynamics CRM Connectors Enable Greater Connectivity
Kentico 11 also sets a new standard in terms of connectivity. Rolling out in the coming weeks are integrations to a variety
of other platforms that make up the typical company’s technology stack, including Salesforce.com, Marketo, and
Dynamics CRM. Data will be able to flow seamlessly between Kentico 11 and these other widely-used technologies.
Upcoming Combination of Kentico 11 and Ucommerce Going to Be “Tough to Beat”
Even though Kentico’s main target is midsize businesses, the company recognizes that a growing number of Fortune 500
and Global Fortune 500 companies are using its platform. So, one more major change was announced to sweeten the pot
for these larger businesses: As part of the ongoing rollout of Kentico 11’s extensions, Kentico has made the strategic
decision to partner with Ucommerce, a widely recognized and highly-regarded vendor in the e-commerce space. “This
combination of Kentico 11 and Ucommerce is going to be tough to beat,” noted Jarkovsky. “We view it as a content-first,
commerce-first solution capable of handling the digital marketing and commerce needs of the world’s leading
corporations.”
Kentico 11 Features and Capabilities
ONLINE MARKETING
•
Extensive, built-in data privacy management support for the European Union’s General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR):
o
Helps partners and clients streamline GDPR compliance
o
Personal dataflow documentation
o
Consents management
o
Right to Access: Access all the data processed about a specific data subject
o
Right to Data Portability: Export personal data in commonly used, structured, and machine-readable
format
o
Right to be Forgotten (Right for Erasure): Ability to delete collected personal data
•

Email marketing
o
Designed from the ground up with the emphasis on ease of use

•

•

o
Drag-and-drop widgets to help non-technical users produce modern looking and responsive emails
o
Clean HTML output and CSS in-lining
o
Personalization
o
A/B Testing
o
Plaintext support
o
“View in Browser” support
o
Pre-header
Enhanced reporting
o
Email marketing and campaign insights
▪
Contact touch points
▪
Personas history
Salesforce CRM, Dynamics CRM, and Marketo Connectors (Soon to be released)
o
Integrate your digital marketing and sales efforts by connecting Kentico EMS to these often used
technology stack solutions

E-COMMERCE

•

•

Kentico has rebuilt its native e-commerce engine from scratch, affording small, midsize, and larger businesses
with a fully integrated CMS/e-commerce platform. Improvements include:
o
New modular architecture for flexible customizations and extensibility
o
New cart calculation, tax calculation, and discounting engine
o
Product catalog categories, styles, and brands
o

Gift cards and multiple coupons support

o
o
o

Scalability
Authorize and capture support
Google Analytics e-commerce tracking to correlate sales data with website usage data

o

Faceted Search

Plus, Kentico is introducing an integration to the widely used and highly popular Ucommerce platform that addresses
solutions for the most difficult, multichannel situations; Kentico 11 plus Ucommerce will equal a world class, contentfirst, commerce-first solution

PLATFORM

•

Azure Search integration

A Content-first, Commerce-first Platform for the Global Enterprise
“We believe that with the introduction of Kentico 11…our partnership with Ucommerce…the backing of resourceful
solution partners around the world…and Kentico Software’s continued positioning in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for Web
Content Management2 we’re seeing an ever-increasing number of Global Fortune 500 companies taking a serious look at
Kentico for their digital marketing and customer experience needs,” commented Founder and CEO, Petr Palas. “We look
forward to showing them how much easier Kentico can make their lives.”
About Kentico
Kentico’s products include Kentico EMS, the all-in-one CMS, E-commerce, and Online Marketing platform, and Kentico
Cloud, the comprehensive cloud-first headless CMS and digital experience platform. Kentico EMS allows you to manage
contacts and campaigns, track customer journeys, provide global e-commerce functionality, and measure and analyze the
results to create and manage customer experiences easily in a dynamic business environment. Kentico Cloud is the
cloud-first headless CMS and digital experience platform. Users can manage structured content for multi-channel delivery,
use the API-first CMS to display that content on any website or device, and track visitor interactions to personalize the
digital experience.
1

Kentico 11 has been tested internally with over 100M contacts and 1B contact activities – a scale that can be stretched even further with a more
powerful infrastructure. With such numbers, the cost for a named contact is literally negligible compared to other systems on the market that are not
able to support marketing projects of such size or that substantially exceed the cost of Kentico 11. Kentico’s goal remains to democratize enterprise
experience management and this is an important step in that direction.
2 Kentico

Software was named a Challenger for two consecutive years in Gartner’s “Magic Quadrant for Web Content Management,”

authored by Mick MacComascaigh and Jim Murphy and last published on 26 July 2017.
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise technology
users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the
opinions of Gartner's research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties,
expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
All product and company names herein are trademarks of their respective owners.
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